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School, 10100 S. 1300 E. Room #105; Sandy, UT Meetings are Open to the Public.
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Looking for, History of White Towers Swimming Pool

Built in 1961
1. Who were the original swim teams to compete in
competitions?
Answer: First President; Kay Dickerson
2. Who did you compete against?
3. Do you have pictures?
4. Did you know they ice skated in the winter on the
pool?

It is our understanding it is the last community pool of its
kind in Salt Lake County.
Open-Swim Hours:

Dist. 3
ACCT Rep.

(801) 572-0710

Darrin Webster
(801) 523-9371
darrinwebster1776@gmail.com
1237 Sego Lily Dr
Sandy, Ut 84094

Monday- Thursday
Monday/FAMILIES only
Tuesday/ TEENS only
Friday- Saturday
Sunday

12:00 pm to 8:00 pm
8:00 pm to 10:00 pm
8:00 pm to 10:00 pm
12:00 pm to 6:00 pm
Available upon request

At Large B

At Large C
Salt Lake County Historical
Preservation Committee

We are trying to create a digital History of WCTCC Area.
If you have pictures on slides or hard copy, Let us know.
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White Towers Swimming Pool
Annual News Letter
White Towers Swimming Pool, where we come to unplug
from the busy noise of daily life and reconnect with sun kissed
shoulders, glorious giggles, and warm soft pretzels swimming
in nacho cheese. For 55+ years, White Towers Swimming
Pool has been the hidden gem of White City. This timeless,
no frills pool offers an in town oasis tucked away in the flower
district of White City, just off of 700 East.

To gain entrance into this Sandlot experience, one only
needs $4.00, a towel and an awe struck smile. For our more
hardcore customers, we also offer summer season passes
and family memberships to ease the constant, nagging need
to be at the shimmering blue pool.

Wasatch Front Waste & Recycling
Office Hours Monday-Friday 8 am to 5:30 pm.

White Towers offers a plethora of services to meet the
diverse needs of our growing community such as:
 Private rental for birthday parties, corporate parties
and even weddings if you really want to go down in
Pinterest history as the most amazing reception ever!
 A full service snack shack that specializes in culinary
delights such as; nachos with jalapenos, multiple
Shasta choices and an Otter Pop selection that is
second to none!
 A private shaded checker tournament area, where
the reigning champion Mr. Van der Beek currently
holds a record of 12 wins and one loss. We are pretty
sure that was due to fatigue, but only time will tell.

August 26 – 30th

Quite possibly, one of the most remarkable components of
White Towers, is everyone except the very diligent and
certified life guard Dino is here as a volunteer. That’s right,
every single working piece of this pool from the maintenance
to the decorations, is done by a small group of people who
want nothing more than a place for the community to come
together and make new generations of swimming memories.
It is owned by members of the community and run by a
dedicated board.
Here is where we are putting out a call to action.
This pool is in need of your help.
Despite, every single dollar of revenue being made, goes
back into the pool, there is just not enough revenue in the
three months of operation to tackle some of the large needs
of this aging business.
We are looking for dedicated volunteers to help in the snack
bar, business owners, operators, contractors, community
leaders, or anyone with connections that would be willing to
donate time, labor and materials to the keep the pool opening
year after year.
Specifically, we are in need of:
 A new pitched and properly constructed roof
 Paving work in the front parking lot
 Someone who has knowledge and means to repair
concrete and pool skimmers
 Someone who has knowledge and means to
resurface the pool
 Cold hard cash donations that could go toward the
above listed repairs
The pool is willing to trade services and would love to discuss
this on an individual basis if a donation is not an option.
Thank you in advance for your patronage and generosity now
and over the last 55 years!

See cover for White Towers Open House i nvitation
on July 11, 2016 from 6 to 8 PM.

Pam Roberts, Executive Director
Wasatch Front Waste & Recycling District
604 West 6960 South, Midvale, Utah 84047
385.468.6325

Area Clean Up
White City Township Area Clean-up Dates:

Mid-April through September, Wasatch Front Waste &
Recycling delivers large containers to neighbourhoods, for
residents to dispose of bulky items or yard waste that will not
fit in garbage cans. See when we are in your neighborhood
by entering your address into our look-up tool at the top of the
website or for a general guide check our 2016 calendar here.
NOTE: Dates on the calendar are approximates.
When Residents are Notified:
You will be notified 4-6 weeks in advance about your
scheduled area clean-up day if you live in Wasatch Front
Waste & Recycling District via mail.
When Containers are Dropped Off:
Containers will be dropped off in your neighborhood
sometime between 8:00 AM and 5:00 PM and will be picked
up the following day between 7:00 AM and 5:00 PM.
The following items are allowed in the container:
 Bulk household waste: furniture, mattresses, etc.
 Appliances: refrigerators and freezers must be tagged by
a professional showing Freon has been removed.
 Yard waste: please call our office at (385) 468-6325 in
advance to schedule pickup of yard waste piles up to
4x4x8 (about the size of a refrigerator).
Illegal Dumping:
If you notice someone that does not live in your neighborhood
dumping materials in an area clean-up container, please call
your local authorities.
Customer Tips:


Do not place your bulky items on the curb or street. All
items must go directly to the containers. Please do not
overload containers. Rent a Green Waste trailer for yard

waste. All yard waste is turned into mulch at the
Salt Lake Valley Landfill.







The containers are for residents only. No commercial
or construction dumping is allowed
If you have large amounts of waste that cannot wait
for the area clean-up you can rent a trailer for Green
Waste or bulk by calling the District at 385-468-6325.
Do not put tires, oil, paint, batteries, propane tanks,
50 gallon drums, or any toxic waste or materials in
the containers. Salt Lake Valley Landfill lists
resources for recycling locations for these items.
Do not park within 40 feet of the containers - please
avoid parking on the street while containers are in
place.

2017 Metro Township will continue to be served
by the following Taxing Entities:

Canyons School District
State Basic School Levy
Salt Lake County
SL County Library
So SL Valley Mosquito Abatement District
Sandy Suburban Improvement District Central Utah
Water Conservancy District

White City Metro Township Planning
Commission Info For 2017

Multi County Assess/Collection
County Assess/Collection Levy

In January of 2017 the new Metro Township

Canyons Equal Cap Outlay

Council will be sworn in. Each of the townships
will have their own ability to have its own
planning commission. Our community feels we
should continue to share a planning commission
with the remainder of the unincorporated areas
in order to conserve costs. We also have had
difficulty in recruiting individuals to serve on the
planning commission. It is important for our

Jordan Old Debt SVCE

citizens to apply for the planning commission.
We currently have 4 Vacancies.
Contact: Office of Township Services Planning and
Development Services:
Wendy Gurr
385-468-6707
wgurr@slco.org

Meeting Location:
Council Chambers
2001 S. State Street, North Bldg.
SLC, Utah 84190

Responsibilities:

Review and make recommendations on proposed
zoning changes and subdivisions. 7 members
appointed by the county Mayor with advice and
consent of the County Council Members. Must live
within the boundaries of the township boundaries in
accordance with the provisions of Utah Code
Annotated 17-2A-301.

White City Water Improvement District
(No Taxes Levied for past 21 years)
Municipal Services District (Sales Tax Only)
Same Services you have had from Salt Lake
County Public Works

Salt Lake County Aging Services
Info and Links
[PDF] 55plusbook.slco.org
MealsPlus Fresh Produce Program-Aging & Adult Services
Caregiver Support-Aging & Adult Services | Salt Lake County
Services...
The Salt Lake County Caregiver Support Program provides
information on resources, products, providers, diseases and
other services caregivers need.
Growing older has been redefined! Many of us will spend
decades in a new phase of life where we continue to learn,
grow and contribute. How will YOU spend that time? A senior
center is all about being active, healthy and having fun!
Come and make new friends. Try something new or enjoy
something familiar. Have lunch. Start a new hobby or take a
class. Contribute. Use a computer or play a game. Write your
masterpiece.
Health promotion and health education is all about enjoying
life.
Stay active on our fitness equipment. Hike the Wasatch. Try a
new exercise routine and learn healthy behaviors. Join a
travel club. Take Yoga or Tai Chi classes.
Come find your place with us today!

To participate in most Senior Center activities:
You must be 60 years of age or older
Or you must be the spouse of someone 60 years of age or
older
To participate in most Health Promotion activities:
You must be 60 years of age or older
Other requirements vary depending on the specific activity.
Contact the Active Aging program at 385.468.3080 for
additional details.
Volunteer Opportunities
Active Aging Volunteers perform a wide variety of tasks.
Center volunteers greet and orient new participants, provide
clerical and reception support, and work to increase public
awareness and participation at local centers. Volunteers
possessing specific skills are highly sought after to teach onetime or ongoing classes such as Tai Chi, computer training,
art, and dance, among others.
Health promotion volunteers teach healthy behaviors to the
county’s aging and adult population in a variety of classes
and settings.

Volunteer Requirements
To volunteer at your local center you must:
Be people oriented, take direction well, and be reliable
To volunteer to teach health promotion classes you must:
Complete all program specific requirements
Pass a background check and all appropriate Salt Lake
County volunteer screening processes
Commit to lead a minimum of TWO entire six week
workshops within twelve months
Training and Support
Orientation and training is provided to all volunteers
Successfully complete the training for the specific program
you would like to volunteer for.

Sandy Senior Citizen’s
Center
Open: M-F 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Thur: 7:00 AM - 8:00 PM
Lunch: 11:30 PM
Transportation: M-F (Sandy Only)
Newsletter
Calendar of Events

Please join us for a tasty and nutritious lunch every
day at 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Enjoy a meal with friends. Relax, talk, maybe treat yourself
to some "Heavenly Pudding."
Carbohydrate servings are posted in Centre Café next to
the pantry entry with recommendations for diabetes
management. The menus are low in sodium and fat.
The Center is committed to providing a healthy meal
for everyone.
We strive to adhere to strict Health Department standards.
Kitchen staff and volunteers possess a Food Handlers
Permit and receive ongoing training in food safety and
preparation. We depend on volunteers to help in our lunch
program and clean up after the meal has been served.
For guests age 60 and up, a suggested $3.00
donation is appreciated.
We realize there will be times when you may not have
$3.00; we still want you to have lunch with us and only ask
that you give what you can.
The suggested donation for someone under 60 visiting the
center with a senior is $7.00, the actual cost of the meal.
Those under 60 not accompanying a senior must pay
$7.00. (please see the front desk for details)

Special Groups and Activities
Read a good book and share what you think with friends.
Play cards, checkers, chess, what's your pleasure?
There are a wide variety of groups and activities to choose
from.
View the Activities Calendar
(Remember to click on the drop down list and select any
of the categories that interest you.)
Dance and Exercise
There's
something
for
everyone.
Find your way to keep moving — dance, yoga, a nice walk
with friends, or how about a round of golf or tennis.
View the Activities Calendar
(Remember to click on the drop down list and select
Dance and Exercise)
Arts and Crafts
Did you know the Senior Center has its own kilns?
Try one of the many pottery classes, or maybe
woodcarving is more your style. How about oil or
watercolor painting or porcelain doll making?
View the Activities Calendar
(Remember to click on the drop down list and select
Arts)
Computer Center
No matter what your level of comfort with computers, the
Computer Center is a great place to learn about
technology and how to connect with friends and family.
The Computer Center offers regular classes as well as
monthly special seminars and "open lab" times for one-onone help.
Computer Center Schedule, Class Info, and more.

Candidates Filed for White City Metro Township are as follows:
9 Have Filed. The Top 5 Vote Getters Will Become Our Council
Dale Brinkerhoff
We are part of the Salt Lake County Metro Township (Kearns, Magna, White City,
Emigration Canyon and Copperton) each being Districts. We will be Electing 5 of the 9
candidates in November 2016 from White City to the White City council (with the chairman
of this council representing our township on the Municipal Services District board). The
decisions made will impact each of us therefore I decided to run for one of these positions.
I have lived in White City for over 40 years and understand the challenges and
opportunities that will be placed before us. We have a wonderful community and hope to
maintain it. I have a wife and 3 boys (all married) two sons reside in our community.
Rather than complain about what is going on I decided to get involved. As a non-paid
position my desire is to serve to maintain this unique Area.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

White City Metro Township Candidate………………Jeremy Christensen
Jeremy Christensen has lived in White City for 17 years and has been an active member of
the White City Township Community Council for 10 years. He currently serves as
Treasurer and At-Large council member for the WCTCC. He also serves as Treasurer for
the Southeast Township Days committee and enjoys creating a free family friendly event
that promotes awareness for the unincorporated communities of the southeast valley.
Jeremy got involved in the community council when the County came out with an ultimatum
to choose a form of government. He assisted in efforts to create White City Township and
subsequently the Metro Township to protect our services as unincorporated residents. We
now have solidified that and will have an equal standing at the table with Salt Lake County.
He graduated with a Bachelor’s Degree in Accounting from the University of Utah. He works as an insurance
agent for Monson Insurance. He and his wife Trina are the proud parents of five children.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

My name is Cody Cutler. I am a candidate for White City Metro
Township Community Council. At age 53, I’ve been a resident of Salt Lake
County my entire life. My family and I moved to White City in 1996 and liked it so well, we
never left. Although the children are raised, my wife and I have no intentions of leaving
White City.
I have worked for Jacobsen Construction since 2008, as a certified carpenter/concrete
finisher. Prior to that I was with Signature concrete and various other companies, working
as a concrete finisher for the past 37 years.
I have been a volunteer member of White City Community Council for the last 4 ½ years. I truly enjoy helping
and doing my part as a resident and a public servant. My involvement runs deep in our community. I am also
an ACCT representative. (Association of Community Councils Together) I help to organize and host the
Southeast Township Days at Bear Park with various other responsibilities in the community. It would be an
honor if you could support and vote for me in November. It would be my privilege to continue to serve you on
the new Metro Township Community Council.
Sincerely….Cody Cutler….codyskitten@msn.com….Phone: 801-495-2313

Kay J Dickerson 2016 Candidate for White City Metro Township
Council…..Born in American Fork, Utah 27 July 1937 as the 9th child in a family of 10.
Lived in American Fork for 6 years and moved to Pocatello, Idaho. I attended school and
grew up in Pocatello in a family that was associated with the Union Pacific Railroad. I
graduated from Pocatello High School in 1955 and enter school at Idaho State College
where I graduated with an AS degree in engineering in 1958. I was married to Ila Jean
Walker in Pleasant Grove, Utah in 1957. We have four (4) grown children 3 daughters and
1 son that still live in the /salt Lake valley. I attended Brigham Young University and
graduated with a BSME degree in 1961. I then started working full time for Hercules
Powder Company, whom I had worked part time since 1960 while attending BYU. I worked for Hercules,
ATK, ATK/Thiokol, and Orbital/ ATK until I retired in 1996. I worked as a design Engineer on Missile systems
for Minuteman, Polaris, Trident, SRM and other delivery systems within the company. I was the Third Stage
Program Manager for 3 Years before the system was completed.
Since retirement I have served on the White City Township Community Council for about 9 years, Rate
advisor for White City Water Improvement District, on the Board of the White City Swimming Pool, Served on
the Dimple Dell Advisory Board for about 6 years for the County and been involved in the White City
Community since having our Home built here in 1961. I have served as Secretary, Chair and board member
of White City Community Council and Chair of the Dimple Dell Advisory Board. While serving in the area I
have been involved in working to keep White City from being annexed into Sandy and trying to insure we
maintain independent governance and that our services remain the same with Salt Lake County.

Contact Info: Kay Dickerson kjd727@hotmail.com or 801-557-9423
______________________________________________________________________________________

Candidate for White City Metro Township Council………….Paulina Flint…….Army Brat
and wife of 21 year veteran of the US Army; Born at Fort Hood Texas, lived in Germany,
Virginia, Texas, Arizona and Utah; Raised 4 children and have 10 grandchildren, resident
since September 1982. Served in capacity of Altaview PTA 1985-1987, helped organize
White City Community Council 1987; Helped organized White City Water Users July
1991, which culminated in the purchase of White City Water Company February 13, 1995
via an independent improvement district; Chair of District since that date; Assisted in
creating protections for White City via legislative actions and enabling our residents to
vote for Metro Township and ensuring we continue to have the best level of services for
the least amount of money; Current chair of Salt Lake County Municipal Service District Advisory Board, past
Utah Association of Special Districts Board member, Salt Lake County CDBG Committee, Charter Member of
Preservation of Dimple Dell, helped create Master Planning for Power Committee, Dimple Dell Advisory
Board, Women’s State Legislative Council, Utah Neighborhoods Association of Utah, Utah Water Finance
Agency; Served as President of the United Association of Community Councils in the 1990’s and the
Association of Community Councils Together 2009-2013; Have been a citizen lobbyist for our communities
since 1985. Volunteerism is the corner stone of good government; Our citizens remain committed to a
volunteer based government. Have been an advocate for our citizen issues and needs for decades;

Voting is the best tool we have for maintaining a safe, healthy and viable community.
“People First, Never Say Never and Never Say Can’t”
Contact information: pbflint@yahoo.com or 801-571-5257

My name is Allan Perry….I chose to run for a position on the White City Metro
Township Council in order to be a more active participant in my community. I was born
and raised in White City and have spent most of my life here. I have great memories of
growing up in this area. I learned to swim at White Towers Swimming Pool and spent
countless hours of my childhood riding my bike around the neighborhood streets. I
attended Alta View Elementary, Eastmont Middle School, and Jordan High School. I later
continued my education at Utah State University where I received a Bachelor of
Landscape Architecture. Upon finishing my degree I moved out of state to California and
worked as an Environmental Planner. After being there a couple of years I decided it was
time to come back home to Utah. I began to look for a place of my own and feel fortunate
to have found a house here in White City not far from where I grew up. I think we live in a great community
and I hope to see it continue to be a place where individuals and families involve themselves in the
neighborhood and work together to maintain a safe and vibrant area of Salt Lake County.
______________________________________________________________________________________

Linda Price………. Candidate for White City Metro Township Council Residents of
White City, my name is Linda Price and I am pleased to be running for a seat on the Metro
Township board for our community. A friend recently asked me why I was volunteering for
something that didn't pay a salary or stipend. Good question. I believe in giving back to
the community and this is one way to be of service to my neighbors. It has been my
privilege to serve on the WCTCC for the past four years and I have especially enjoyed
working with my fellow council members on varied projects. One of my favorites is
Southeast Township Days, many hours of work, lots of calls and visits to businesses for
donations, but oh so rewarding when you see so many folks enjoying a last blast of
summer fun at no expense to the community.
I am originally from Tennessee, and will always consider myself a Southern girl. My biggest vice is butter, well
maybe not the biggest but in the top 2 or 3. I am happily married to my husband Larry, and we have just
celebrated our 50th anniversary. We have two amazing children, Danny and Tracie, and also 2 grand dogs.
Most of my professional career was spent with McKesson Drug Company as an account manager, and I truly
enjoyed all 30 years they allowed me to remain on their payroll.
My belief in serving others dates back to my days as a 4H club member where early on, leaders instilled
values that included sharing our talents with others. Participating in public speaking and essay writing
contests was an integral part of the club as well, and everyone who knows me understands that concept. I
always wanted to be in Girl Scouts but that wasn't possible when you live in the hills of Tennessee, so as an
adult I checked that off my bucket list by being a leader for 10+ years. But boys weren't slighted. I had Cub
Scout troops as well.
I have been extremely fortunate to be able to travel around the world. Seven continents, many countries, and
50 states have finally been checked off the, to do list. I am a firm believer in learning from experience and
traveling affords you that opportunity. Visiting varied foreign lands and learning about their cultures has given
me an appreciation for what we have and reminds me that we should be grateful for the freedoms we have in
this country.
Linda Price……801-419-3013 and email pricell@gmail.com

November Election 2016
Mail-in Ballots arrive the week of the 3rd of October 2016.
November Election Day is the 8th of November. This year all ballots will be mailed.
Early Voting Period Begins 25th of October Runs Through November 4. Vote by Mail, Drop off
locations can be deposited 24 / 7 until 8:00 PM Election Night. Can also be dropped at any vote
Center on Election Day during voting hours 7:00 AM—8:00 PM.

Christopher Spagnuolo………. Three years ago, my wife and I built our home
together in White City. After several years of apartment living in Cottonwood Heights, it is
very exciting to have a place we can call our own.
This is our first home, and the building process has shown me how completing every
project takes planning and perseverance. We’ve just begun creating, a water wise
landscape outside that we hope to enjoy as much as the interior of our home. Speaking
of exterior projects, the addition of a small flock of chickens has already brought
entertainment as well as tasty eggs to our home!
As a field engineer with Hewlett Packard, I have the opportunity to help our region’s
government facilities, large and small businesses, and non-profit organizations use their technology resources
to achieve their goals. Immediate problem solving is in my nature, but I believe true strength is brought to
any organization when we can look forward and plan for our common goals together.
In summer I can be found hiking and biking Dimple Dell, tending a vegetable garden, and experimenting with
food in the kitchen. During the winter I’m working on projects throughout the house, enjoying my comic book
collection, and skiing our excellent local mountains.
I love our little corner of the Wasatch front. I’m proud to be a part of the White City community and I want to
work together to keep it a great place to live.
801-608-8611
christopher.spagnuolo@gmail.com
___________________________________________________________________________________

My name is Aaron J. Stockham, and I am excited to get the chance to
represent White City at the Metro Township Council………………. I was
born and raised in Murray; after getting my undergraduate and graduate degrees in the
Midwest, moved with my wife back to Utah to teach at The Waterford School. I teach
American history and government to middle and high school students, so I understand the
workings of the American political system. My wife, Shira, and I have two daughters and
our focus in raising them is their education. One of my priorities as a councilman would be
ensuring all students have access to the knowledge they will need in the 21st century. I
have lived in White City since 2008, and I love its community. The people are helpful, kind,
hard-working, and look out for each other. Our council should extend those values to the
county. As I have raised my family in White City, I have sought new opportunities to help those around me. A
seat on the council offers an important way to do that. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact
me. I live at 10474 Silver Mountain Drive, or you could call me at 801-523-6406 or email me at
aaronstockham@hotmail.com Thank you for your consideration.

Military and Overseas Voters
Military or overseas voters may complete the Federal Postcard Application, which can be
accessed by visiting the Federal Voting Assistance Program web site at: www.fvap.gov.
Return of Application: Please complete your form and return it to the Salt Lake County Clerk's
office no later than the Thursday before the election. You may return the form; via email to
votebymail@slco.org ; by facsimile to 385-468-7401 by mail or hand delivery to: County Clerk,
Election Division, 2001 South State, S1100, P. O. Box 144575 Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-4575

White City Metro Townships Governance Model
Each metro township will be electing township council members November 2016. They will be elected At-Large in White
City Metro Township.
Each township council will have five members. The township councils will have the power to enact local ordinances and
oversee local municipal services. The chair of the council will sit on the Municipal Services District Board of Trustees.
Funding for Metro Townships:
Sales taxes collected in the metro townships and the unincorporated areas will be distributed according to a budget
adopted by the Municipal Services District Board. After the November 2016 metro township council election, the elected
chair of the metro township council will have a seat on that Board. (Currently, municipal services are paid for with sales
tax revenue from townships and unincorporated areas.
Local township councils do not have the ability to directly spend taxpayer dollars. Sales taxes go into the Municipal
Services District; property taxes continue to go to entities such as Unified Police Department and Unified Fire authority
as they do presently. The Board of the Municipal Services District will oversee the budget decisions of the MSD.

Municipal Services District:
What is the Municipal Services District?
The Municipal Services District (MSD) manages the revenue and the budget paying for delivery of municipal
services for the metro townships and unincorporated areas of Salt Lake County, as well as for cities within the
county that join or contract with the MSD for municipal services.
Municipal services are services often managed by cities, such as road maintenance and street lights,
storm drains, and snow removal. See a complete list of the municipal services Salt Lake County currently
provides.
How is the Municipal Services District (MSD) managed?
The MSD will be managed by a Board of Trustees composed of locally elected council members.
Prior to November 2016, (when elections are held for city and metro township council members) the Salt Lake
County Council will act as the MSD Board of Trustees.
In January 2017, when city and metro township council chairs take office, the MSD Board will consist of each
metro township council chair, city council member, two county council representatives and the county mayor as
the district executive.
MSD Board of Trustees members will have weighted votes based on their community's population.
How will municipal services be paid for?
Sales tax revenue from the unincorporated areas of the county, as well as sales tax revenue from metro
townships and cities that join or contract with the MSD to provide services will make up the budget.
(Since 1977, the county has paid for municipal services through a separate municipal services fund. The new
Municipal Services District will operate in similar fashion.)


Salt Lake County Council sworn-in as Municipal Services District Board on October 20, 2015



A County Council resolution to create the Municipal Services District was adopted on September 1, 2015.

Utah Senate Bill 199


The framework for the Community Preservation bill, Senate Bill 199 was developed by a committee of township and
unincorporated county residents.

SB 199 passed in the Utah Legislature and was signed by Governor Herbert in April 2015. It created the following:
1.

A November 2015 election
This historic election held in November 2015 allows voters in the townships and unincorporated County to decide the future of
governance.

2.

A “metro township” form of government
Townships have the option to become metro townships. Unlike traditional townships, this form of government means greater
self-governance, local control, boundary protection, and direct representation in setting budgets and fiscal management. More
information on metro townships

3.

Governance of the Municipal Service District (MSD)
The MSD provides municipal services (such as animal services, snow removal storm drains, street lights, etc.) to
unincorporated areas under the direction of a Board of Trustees. Representation on the Board of Trustees will include each
township council chair. More information on the Municipal Services District

4.

Boundary Protection
Whether voters choose the city or metro township form of government, both will ensure boundary protection. Annexations are
only permitted for unincorporated areas. Metro townships and/or cities are considered incorporated municipalities therefore
annexations will not be permitted.

Municipal Services District
What is the Municipal Services District?
The Municipal Services District (MSD) manages the revenue and the
budget paying for delivery of municipal services for the metro
townships and unincorporated areas of Salt Lake County, as well as
for cities within the county that join or contract with the MSD for
municipal services.
Municipal services are services often managed by cities, such as
road maintenance and street lights, storm drains, and snow
removal. See a complete list of the municipal services Salt Lake
County currently provides.
Municipal Services



*There may be additional services that are not listed.

Municipal Engineering Services
Storm Drainage Maintenance
 Inventory and master planning




Design and construction management
Storm Water (UPDES) compliance




Hydrologic plan reviews for development
Impact fee management

Sidewalk Construction
 Maintenance and repair



Inventory and master planning



Design and construction management

Transportation Planning and Engineering
 Permits








Road cut permit management

Special event permit management
Pavement inventory master planning and
management
Street lighting master planning and management
Road striping management









Road safety audits management
Traffic calming program
Long-range planning
Signal warrant management
Signage management (Stop signs, Yield signs, etc.)
School safety zone management
Active transportation (Complete Streets)

Planning and Development Services




Zoning
Planning services









Development permitting

Building code inspection and permitting
Zoning code enforcement services
Business license services
Storm water services






General Plans
Strategic (master) plans

Permitting services

Inspection services
Geographic information services (GIS)

Community and Economic Development Services



Municipal Economic Development

Justice Court Services



Court management

Municipal Park Services



Park management services

Community Liaison Services
(Townships/Community Councils)



Community council support

Animal Services






Shelter
Adoptions
Licensing
Community education

Are You Missing Your Pet?

Salt Lake County Mayor’s Corner
Dear White City Township Friends:
Summer is in full swing. Salt Lake County is
working hard to deliver the services and amenities that
you deserve as residents and taxpayers.
White City Township is made up of residents like
you that care deeply about your neighbors and the
quality of life that drew you to the area. We’ll continue
to spend tax dollars in a way that improves public safety
and supports the efforts you make in your homes and
property.
The Galena Drive sidewalk and storm drain
project was a community driven effort that included 
1,000 linear feet of new sidewalk, curb and gutter that
not only improved safety, but met the goals of the
Student Neighborhood Access Program (SNAP). It’s a
community effort to keep children safe on their way to
and from school.
Storm drains were replaced to manage water
problems on the roadway and ensure driver safety as
well.
Looking to the future, Parks and Recreation is
awaiting approval of a $4.5 million Zoo, Arts, Parks
(ZAP) bond investment to complete the White City
Canal Trail with irrigation, landscaping and a bridge that
spans Dimple Dell.
Township Services continues to focus on
sidewalk requests and is looking for funding to complete
sections of sidewalk in the north end of the township.
I look forward to seeing you at upcoming events
this summer, especially the Southeast County Township
Days – a favorite for my family! Thank you for all you do
to make Salt Lake County the thriving metropolitan area
that it has become.
Sincerely,
Mayor Ben McAdams

Salt Lake County Boards
If you have a desire to serve, Salt Lake County has 121 citizen
boards. You can search the link below and see which you
might have an interest in.
http://slco.org/mayor/boards/Contact
Boards and Commissions are integral to the function of Salt
Lake County. Citizens volunteer their time and expertise to
provide meaningful input to county leaders. On average, they
serve three-year terms and are appointed by the mayor, the
county council, or both. Boards might be policy or advisorybased in function.
Interested in serving? Submit an application to:
Kendra Kahlow, Special Projects Manager
Salt Lake County Mayor's Office
2001 S. State Street, #N2-100 * Salt Lake City, Utah 84114

Phone: 385-468-7031

Click the link below to see photos of animals that are currently
in our shelter. We try to photograph every animal, but
occasionally we cannot get a photo, such as if an animal is
injured or aggressive. We also maintain a list of all the animals
that were picked up deceased. If you are missing your pet, the
only way to guarantee that your pet is not here is to visit the
shelter in person as soon as possible!
Search through our animals for your pet
My Pet was Picked up by Animal Control. How do I Retrieve it?
Animals impounded will be redeemed to a person over 18 who
can provide proof of identification and animal ownership.
Redemption fees will apply; we accept cash, credit cards, and
checks. Please note that we cannot quote fees over the phone.
Please bring current, valid photo identification and one or more
of the following to prove ownership:
Location and date when pet was last seen;

Age and sex of the animal;

Current photos of the pet;

Veterinary records for the pet, including proof of
vaccinations and proof of sterilization;

Microchip information
What Should I Do If My Pet Is Missing?
DON'T EVER ASSUME that your pet was stolen or will come
back on its own.
VISIT local animal shelters within 24 hours of losing your pet.
Many shelters hold stray animals only 72 hours so be sure to
return every 48 hours.
ASK to check the ISOLATION and QUARANTINE kennels
when visiting shelters. Also ask about any animal that may
have been picked up deceased.
POST lost pet cards or flyers on lost and found boards at local
shelters, veterinary clinics, and other public bulletin boards
when available. Post to Utah Lost and Found Pets on
Facebook.
LOOK for your pet during the day AND AT NIGHT. Call and
whistle for your pet. Stay in one place long enough for your pet
to respond to your call.
CALL nearby veterinary offices to see if your pet was brought in
as an injured stray. Leave your name, any phone numbers
where you can be reached and a description/picture of your pet.
PLACE lost pet ads in local papers and classified sections of
websites under the lost & found columns, such as KSL and/or
Craigslist.
READ the lost and found column in local papers and websites
for found stray animals, such as KSL and/or Craigslist. Review
Utah Lost and Found Pets on Facebook.
CHECK all the shelters in the area. Your pet could end up at
any one of them.
DON'T GIVE UP! Often a pet will not arrive in a shelter for
weeks and sometimes even months after first becoming lost.
Keep current identification tags on your pets and get a
microchip. Identification saves lives!
See a list of other Utah shelters (pdf, 28.9kB

Animal Services
511 West 3900 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84123
Phone: 385-468-7387
Fax: 385-468-6028/
Hours: 10:00 am 6:00 pm Mon-Sat.
Closed Sundays and Holidays
24/hr Officer Dispatch: 801-743-7045

White City Township
Community Council
C/O Utah Neighborhoods 2001 So.
State Street; Suite S 3-050
Salt Lake City, Utah 84190

8th SOUTHEAST COUNTY TOWNSHIP DAYS
AUGUST 27, 2016 @ BIG BEAR PARK
Vortex fireworks show
TO FINISH THE DAY

LIVE BANDS
Looking for vendors, crafters
To Apply go to www.whitecityutah.org

FUN SERVICES BLOW UPS KIDS PLAY FREE!

Home Depot Kids Club!
Sponsored by both Sandy Stores

Need Volunteers to help with the event!

White Tower Swimming Pool

Open House and Reunion
Light Refreshments & Free Swimming

July 11th ~6:00 PM ~ 8:00 PM
1966
Swim
Team?

Bring your memories to share!
Contest for Membership
If the current members brings 3 new members
or 3 family passes this year,
they get ½ off their membership next year.
Whoever brings in the most over 3,
gets their dues waived next year!
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